Finding Resolution (Centre Games Series Book 4)

Finally, Dr. Jasmine Carter (Jazz) was
getting her shot at taking the lead on one of
the Centres highly covert operations. Great,
wonderful, a dream come true evenyoud
think. Well, that was until Mr. Tall, Dark,
and BroodyQuade Roston, her fellow
Centre co-workerwas assigned to be her
partner.For the last twelve months, these
two had been at war. In fact, theyd elevated
trading verbal barbs to the level of an
international sport. For all the antagonism,
the chemistry between them was just as
strong. They both knew ittheir teammates
knew it. But what the hell were they going
to do about it?SimpleJazz issues a
challenge to Quade that she thinks hell
never accept nor live up to.Then their
seemingly straightforward assignment to
investigate a few cases of a mystery illness
suddenly morphs into something much
more deadly. Jazz finds herself the
unknowing target in the middle of a bikie
war. Now shes dealing with threats from all
corners. But maybe, just maybe, the
biggest threat will be to her heart.Ask the
Author:Q: So what makes the Centre
Games Series special?A: Its a mix of
things, really. When I set out to write these
books, I wanted to create something that
mirrored exactly the kind of books I like to
read. My favourite reads all have a little of
everythingromance,
suspense,
action,
adventure. I dont even mind a little
paranormal fantasy or sci-fi done right! I
love a strong storyline and Ill admit to
liking some steamy sex! Basically,
anything with a kick-butt attitude and
fast-paced style gets my vote, but the
romance must be good, oh and did I
mention a happy ever after?The Centre
Games Series is a great mix of these
genres. Youll find the series focuses on a
romantic suspense mystery and thriller
theme with a little but very believable
paranormal or sci-fi twist. But unlike most
romantic suspense, Ive added full character
development for our hero and heroine, and
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some very HOT sexy scenes. I like to take
unusual themes, incidents or threats and
use them as the thriller plot line, then I
weave a romance story around it.Overall,
the Centre Games series is designed to
keep you turning the pages - and Ive made
sure theres never a dull moment.Q: Where
are the book set?A: The books are set on
the Gold Coast (Queensland) Australia and
are based around a covert quasi
government agency that is not government,
nor military but rather designed to
eradicate biological, agricultural and
environmental threats.Q: What are the
characters like?A: My heros are very alpha
(youll understand why when you read the
books) and are all very unique. My ladies
are also strong, smart and take-charge. I
often have readers say how they love that
all my characters are different and they
want them as friends!Q: Im a guy, will I
like your books?A: Probably, I have a lot
of male readers who love the strong
storylines. (as long as youre okay with
some red hot romance and sexall will be
good!)Q: What order should I read the
books in?A: Ive written the series so you
can read the books as standalone, or as a
connected series. If you do want to read
them in order to get the most out of the
series,
Id
suggest
the
following
sequence.Finding
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